
 

 
 
 

     LAS VEGAS, NV – UPDATE: HERBERT REDCLOUD IDENTIFIED IN FATAL AUTO-MOPED WRECK 
AT E FREMONT ST & OAKEY BLVD 
PERSONAL INJURY 
     Las Vegas, NV (November 23, 2021) – Authorities with the Clark County Coroner’s Office have identified a 
man who died after a fatal Las Vegas moped-vehicle crash that occurred on Tuesday evening, November 16. 
Detectives with the Metropolitan Police Department responded at 6:30 p.m. to the intersection of East Fremont 
Street and East Oakey Boulevard. They initially received a report of an injury crash involving a passenger vehicle 
and a moped in that area, according to Metro Lt. David Gordon.  
     Despite life-saving measures attempted by EMS personnel at the scene, the man riding on the moped died 
before he could be transported to a hospital. 
     He has now been identified by the Clark County Coroner’s Office as 68-year-old Herbert James Redcloud. 
     The investigation remains active at this time, and further details have not been provided. Police added that 
citations or charges may be pending for the driver of the car involved. 
     Our deepest condolences go out to the family of Herbert James Redcloud. 
-https://valientemott.com/blog/las-vegas-nv-update-herbert-redcloud-identified-in-fatal-auto-moped-wreck-at-e-
fremont-st-oakey-blvd/       
 
 
     Officials identified 68-year-old Herbert James Redcloud who died after a crash near downtown Las Vegas (Las 
Vegas, NV) 
     By Cindy Lee, November 24, 2021 
     On Tuesday, authorities identified 68-year-old Herbert James Redcloud as the man who lost his life this month 
after a moped crash near downtown Las Vegas. 
     The fatal two-vehicle accident took place at around 6:40 p.m. on Nov. 16 in the Fremont Street and Oakey 
Boulevard intersection. According to the investigation reports, Redcloud was northbound in a 2020 Yamaha Zuma 
and, as he tried to make a left turn, his vehicle crashed into a Toyota Corolla. 
     Redcloud suffered major injuries and was declared dead at the scene by the officials. The driver of the vehicle 
and her two child passengers did not receive any injuries as a result of the collision. Impairment was not suspected 
to be a factor in the accident. No other details are made available. An investigation continues. 
-https://www.nationwidereport.com/officials-identified-68-year-old-herbert-james-redcloud-who-died-after-a-
crash-near-downtown-las-vegas-las-vegas-nv/ 
 
     HERBERT JAMES REDCLOUD DIES IN CRASH NEAR OAKEY BOULEVARD [LAS VEGAS, NV] 
     Car Crash near Fremont Street Left Herbert James Redcloud Dead 
     LAS VEGAS, NV (November 29, 2021) –  A crash near Oakey Boulevard claimed the life of Herbert James 
Redcloud Tuesday night. The accident occurred about 6:39 p.m. near Oakey Boulevard and Fremont Street, as per 
Metro Police. 
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     According to reports, Herbert James Redcloud made a left turn in front of another vehicle driving south on 
Fremont while driving north on Fremont. As a result, the two vehicles collided. 
     Medics responded to the scene shortly after receiving multiple dispatch calls. Due to the extent of his condition, 
paramedics pronounced Redcloud dead at the scene. 
     Moreover, the driver of the other vehicle remained at the site and showed no indications of intoxication. Once 
available, further details will be provided. 
-https://www.laweekly.com/herbert-james-redcloud-dies-crash-oakey-boulevard-las-vegas-nv/ 
 
 
     LAS VEGAS (FOX5) -- Las Vegas police said a man riding a moped died after crashing into a car in downtown 
Las Vegas Tuesday night. 
     According to police, officers responded to the area of East Oakey Boulevard and Fremont Street around 6:39 
p.m. for a crash involving a car and moped. Police said a Toyota Corolla was traveling southbound on Fremont 
approaching Oakey as the moped was traveling northbound on Fremont approaching Oakey when the two collided.  
The rider was pronounced dead at the scene, police said. The driver of the Toyota remained on scene and did not 
show signs of impairment.  
     Herbert Redcloud, 68, was identified by the Clark County Coroner's Office. His death was ruled accidental. 
This collision remains under investigation by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department's Collision 
Investigation Section. 
-https://www.fox5vegas.com/news/las-vegas-police-investigate-fatal-crash-in-downtown-las-vegas-involving-
moped/article_5f4f2562-4767-11ec-bc91-0fd084a4cb60.html 
 
 


